Abstract-The study observes the metadata identification and analysis for Document, Audio, Image, and Videos. The process uses MapReduce and Match Aggregate Pipeline to identify, classify, and categories for identification purposes. The inputs are FITS array results and processed in form of XML. The works consist of the extraction process, identification and analysis, classification, and metadata information. The objective is establishing the file information based on volume, variety, veracity, and velocity criteria as part of task identification component in Self-Assignment Data Management. Testing is done for all file types with the number of files and the size of the file according to the grouping. The results show that there is a pattern where the matchaggregate-pipeline has a longer processing time than MapReduce on a small block size, shown in a block size of 64 Mb, 128 Mb, and 256 Mb. But once the block size is magnified the match-aggregate-pipeline has faster processing time at 1024 Mb and 2048 Mb. The results have a contribution in the metadata processing for large files can be done by arranging the block sizes in Match Aggregate Pipeline.
I. INTRODUCTION
Metadata can be defined as data about data or data that describes data. The metadata document contains information that describes the characteristics of a data, particularly its content, quality, condition, and manner of acquisition. Metadata is used one of them to document the resulting data product and answer the fundamental questions about who, what, when, where and for what data is created or prepared. Metadata plays an important role in the search mechanism and exchange of data.
Descriptive metadata identifies sources of information to facilitate resource discovery and selection. This data includes elements such as authors, titles, public year, subject or keyword headers and other information typically recorded in traditional categorization processes. In the library environment a bibliographic listing is made based on ISBD (International Standard Bibliographic Description) [1] , AACR [2] , classification charts such as DDC (Dewey Decimal Classification) [3] , UDC (Universal Decimal Classification) [4] , Library of Congress Classification [5] , subject header lists that produce a representative document Document representation or document surrogate) standard that serves as a bibliographic listing.
Administrative Metadata provides information for the management of information resources, such as when and how it was created, file type, other technical data, and who owns it, and who is eligible to access it. Administrative metadata includes data concerning intellectual property rights and subsequent (rights management metadata), archiving and preservation metadata.
Structural metadata describes how a digital object is structured so that it can be combined into a single logical whole. Digital sources such as books, for example, consist of several chapters, and each chapter consists of pages each of which is a separate digital file. Structural metadata is needed to find out the relationship between physical files and pages, pages and chapters, and chapters with books as the final product. This then allows the software to display the contents of the book and instantly bring up the selected chapter (by click) by the user or navigate to other sections (pages) of the book. Multimedia objects consisting of audio and text components need to be synchronized, and for this, there must be structural metadata.
Metadata can be used to describe different types of data, from textual data, images, or reports that contain both. Metadata can also be entered directly in the data, such as HTML documents, existing metadata already embedded directly in the HTML data. This explains that metadata can be stored simultaneously with the data or information described or may be separate. Usually, metadata is stored separately with the data, this built metadata is directly related to the data created and any changes in the data must also be updated in the metadata. There is much that can be done with metadata. Metadata is built according to its purpose. The general purpose of metadata development is to provide an explanation that allows the search process data can be done.
This research focuses on job/task identification process using metadata for the purpose of setting resource allocation at Data Center. Metadata is analyzed and grouped with parameters based on service orientation in the form of large data services such as volume, variety, veracity, and velocity [6] . This identification process is carried out to provide opportunities in displaying service characteristics that are based on a specific task/jobs database in this case metadata, which is used is limited to several other Data Center management approaches. Task/jobs characteristic information is used in the task management component for resource allocation determination.
The study compares the MapReduce and Match Aggregate Pipeline in metadata identification and aggregation process for Document, Image, Audio, and Video. The process works based on metadata extraction has done by FITS [7] . The identification and classification have purposed of generateing volume, variety, velocity, and veracity classification. These parts use for supporting the identification of tasks in resource allocation process.
The paper consists of several sections. The Related Works explains the studies that build the research construction in metadata uses. The Research Works Section describes the research process based on Map Reduce and Match Aggregate Pipeline. Section IV explains the implementation of Match Aggregate Pipeline methods. The Results Section shows the performance and its analysis between methods. The conclusion and future works are the last section in this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
The research by building workflow architecture on Data Center components by proposing enhanced scheduling algorithm [8] . Specifically designed specifically for managing data-intensive applications. Pandey conducts research by conducting a comprehensive technical mapping of scheduling and proposes an architecture that incorporates a data management component. Implementation is run on Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) and Evolutionary Multi-objective Optimization Algorithm. Implementation is run by using a distributed Grid architecture, proposing several heuristic algorithms that take into account the time and cost incurred to transfer data. The research conducted a review and study on cloud computing approach for Data Center [9] . The main challenge that arises is on the issue of resource management. Research conducted by Teng combines the theory of scheduling by adjusting the hierarchy of the Data Center to address the different needs of cloud services. The research undertaken results in solving the problem of resource allocation at the user level. Teng proposed the theoretical algorithm game to predict the offer and auction pricing (capacity). By using Bayesian Learning, resource allocations can reach Nash Equilibrium even among non-cooperative users. Research conducted by Teng solves the problem of task scheduling problem at system-level Data Center with an on-line schedulability test which implemented in MapReduce. Of particular interest is the relationship between cluster utilization and map reduction ratios in MapReduce. Teng's research also completed an on-line evaluation model for probability tests that can show the overall system utilization. Teng's approach runs on MapReduce and cluster-specific environments to handle diverse services still require implementation in heterogeneous environments and real Data Centers. The proposed algorithm approach approximates the approach to service oriented and focuses on map reduction on MapReduce mechanism. The performance of the resources has not been analyzed in real terms since test-schedulability focuses on the scheduling mechanism in the mapping mechanism and reduces.
The research on a resource allocation strategy in virtual machines with a re-packaging approach for cloud-scale trade-offs, both horizontally and vertically [10] . This study analyzes the performance results of different VMS strategies applied. By using re-packaging approach combined with auto-scaling on virtual machines. This study has the optimal set identification, transition policy, reconfiguration cost, and decision making. The research also combines with vertical and horizontal elasticity for Virtual Management System. Re-packaging approach uses cost-benefit for implementation and determines the vertical and horizontal scale. This approach is suitable for resource management models that take into account the scalability aspects of Data Center services.
The research presents a load balancing approach for building adaptive and scalable load balancing used for server cluster metadata in cloud file systems [11] . Research introduces Cloud Cache as an adaptive and scalable load balancing mechanism. Inside the cloud cache, use adaptive diffusion and replication to collect load characteristics. Components communicate with distributed metadata management to build load balancing performance in an efficient way. Cloud Cache takes two steps: running adaptive cache diffusion and adaptive replication schemes.
The allocation of resources in a cloud computing environment can be presented based on preference [12] . Cloud computing is identical to Pay-as-usage, where users pay rent for several periods and pay according to user behavior. This study introduces a market-driven tender mechanism with the aim of identifying the allocation of user resources based on capacity. Capacity determines in payment based on buyer's service preferences. This research uses a system model consisting of resource allocation unit, auction subunit, and subunit payment. Test models are performed in CloudSim III. RESEARCH WORKS Self-Assignment Data Management (SADM) is the process of identifying, analyzing and classifying metadata to generate classified metadata structures based on volume, variety, veracity, and velocity. SADM consists of metadata extraction, analysis, classification, and XML output metadata. Data sent or present in the Data Center will be extracted to be able to release metadata and content information from the data. The extract process will use the standard of FITS. FITS is used because it has a standard Dublin Core Metadata Standard extraction and has a complete method. Extracted results will be stored into storage in certain mechanisms that store the extracted metadata and the content in the database structure. Metadata will be identified and analyzed from the extraction process to be used as the basis for classification of metadata structure based on volume, velocity, variety, and veracity. The process of analysis and classification using match-aggregate-pipeline.
SADM has the components shown in figure 1, with components:
1. Metadata Extraction Process The process of extracting metadata to obtain items to be used in the classification process. 2. Metadata Identification and analysis Process through identification and analysis of metadata items obtained by using match process.
3. Metadata Classification and Storing The process of classifying the results of a match process and followed by an aggregate-pipeline process that results in a classification structure. Results and processes will be stored in unstructured databases. 4. Metadata Information. The results of selfassignment data management in the form of metadata-XML that will be used as information for task identification in the next process.
Metadata extraction process is done by several stages, namely collecting metadata structure from document group first, extraction process, verification of extraction result. The metadata extraction process in this study uses the selected FITS extraction tool because it has metadata items that are structured into info files, status files, identification, and metadata. Each structure has metadata items that are useful for the formation of metadata structures that are the object of this study. In the process of extraction of metadata on data or files is done by using FITS extraction tools. FITS performs the extraction process on the data or files that generate metadata structure information that is divided into 5 parts, namely File Identification, File Info, File Status, Metadata and Fits Execution Time. The metadata structure generated by FITS has two parameters: parameters and objects. Parameters are groups of metadata consisting of identification, info file, status file, and metadata. Object parameters contain metadata items of each parameter that may vary depending on the data or files. The extraction process starts with FITS recognizing the data or files to be processed. This tool acts as a wrapper, requesting and managing the output of some other open source tools, namely DROID, Apache Tika, Jhove, Exiftool, NLNZ, FFIdent, and File Utility. The output of the tools is converted into XML form, then compared to each other and merged in the form of a single FITS XML file.
The workflow that occurs in FITS consists of several stages of the process. First, FITS reads the file then determines which tool to call. This process will affect the end result of the output. The next process, every tool, such as DROID, Apache Tika, Jhove, Exiftool, NLNZ, FFIdent, and File Utility, are called in parallel to perform the extraction process on the file. FITS will then convert all the extraction results from each tool into the FITS XML form. The last process, all XML files are merged into a single FITS XML and then converted into standard XML form. FITS converts the original output of any existing tools, then merged into a format called FITS XML The classification of metadata into 4 parameters ie volume, variety, veracity and velocity compares between the match-aggregate-pipeline method and MapReduce. Testing is done by taking the metadata parameter object of extraction and metadata retrieval used as standard for sample test. Metadata retrieval is based on: 
IV. MATCH AGGREHATE PIPELINE IMPLEMENTATION
The identification and classification process uses a match-aggregate-pipeline approach implemented in the MongoDB Database in an unstructured format. The match process is a metadata parameter search of a standard XML FITS result that has been converted into an array, shown in figure 3 . XML Standard results from FITS that have been converted into metadata arrays and entered into the database which then performed further analysis process with aggregate technique. This process performs the process of grouping metadata parameters present in the file, group and all the files into the parameters that belong to each file. The result of matching process is identification, file info, status file, output tool, statistic, and metadata group in categories document, image, audio, and video, shown in figure 4 . The purpose of this stage is to know the mapping of metadata which can later be used to form XML Big Data as output with the base of the file group, as shown in figure 5 . In the next stage the process of aggregating aggregation results from identification, info file, status file, output tool, statistic, and metadata into metadata structure based on document, image, audio, and video. Pipeline then grouped previously grouped files, converted into metadata structures based on volume, variety, veracity, and velocity. Evaluations were conducted on test results that focused on the conformity of parameter objects including volume, variety, velocity, and variety. The number of metadata parameter object occurrences of all uploaded files, shown in Table 1 . Metadata objects that often appear in each file, into consideration to be the object of mapping parameters. There is a metadata parameter object with a low number of occurrences but remains a mapping paremeter. This happens because the object of the parameter becomes one component of the compiler of another parameter object. Thus, the two object parameters, although not meeting the standard number of the appearance of the object, can still be the parameter object for mapping to the 4V parameter. The metadata matching process is used to group metadata that can be mapped into categories based on volume, variety, veracity, and velocity. Table II shows the time required to run a match-aggregate-pipeline process compared to MapReduce by setting block size size of 64 Mb, 128Mb, 256Mb, 512Mb, 1024Mb, and 2048Mb. Testing is done for all types of files with junlah file and size of file size according to the grouping done. The results show that there is a pattern where the matchaggregate-pipeline has a longer processing time than MapReduce on a small block size, shown in block size of 64 Mb, 128 Mb and 256 Mb. But once the block size is magnified the match-aggregate-pipeline has faster processing time even though the resulting difference is not too large at 1024 Mb and 2048 Mb, shown in figure 6 . Figure 7 shows the time required to run a matchaggregate-pipeline process compared to MapReduce by setting block size size of 64 Mb, 128Mb, 256Mb, 512Mb, 1024Mb, and 2048Mb for Image types. Testing is done for all file types with the number of files and the size of the file according to the grouping done. The results show that there is a pattern where the match-aggregate-pipeline has a longer processing time than MapReduce on a small block size, shown in block size of 64 Mb, 128 Mb and 256 Mb. But once the block size is magnified the matchaggregate-pipeline has faster processing time even though the resulting difference is not very large, at 1024 Mb and 2048 Mb. Figure 8 shows the time required to run a matchaggregate-pipeline process compared to MapReduce by setting the block size size of 64 Mb, 128Mb, 256Mb, 512Mb, 1024Mb, and 2048Mb for the Audio type. Testing is done for all types of files with junlah file and size of file size according to the grouping done. The results show that there is a pattern where the matchaggregate-pipeline has a longer processing time than MapReduce on a small block size. But once the block size is magnified the match-aggregate-pipeline has a faster processing time even though the resulting difference is not too large. Figure 9 shows the time required to run a matchaggregate-pipeline process compared to MapReduce by setting the block size size of 64 Mb, 128Mb, 256Mb, 512Mb, 1024Mb, and 2048Mb for Video types. Testing is done for all types of files with junlah file and size of file size according to the grouping done. The results show that there is a pattern where the match-aggregate-pipeline has a longer processing time than MapReduce on a small block size. But once the block size is magnified the match-aggregate-pipeline has a faster processing time even though the resulting difference is not too large The development of jobs identification methods by utilizing metadata (Self-Assignment Data Management), which can be used by the Data Center workflow component to determine resource allocation. The identification process is done on task / jobs in the form of file submission with Document type, Image, Audio, and Video. SADM method consists of metadata extraction process with FITS, identification and classification with match-aggregate-pipeline, and generate metadata information in the form of XML.
The research succeeded in identifying tasks / jobs based on the metadata of file submission by using FITS, match-aggregate-pipeline, and generating XML containing information based on volume, variety, veracity and velocity parameters. The test was performed on metadata extraction method with JHOVE, DROID, NLNZ ME, ExifTool, FileUNity, and FFIdent obtained the result of evenly distributed metadata parameters for all extraction methods. The SADM method has better performance in processing data in the larger block size use Match Aggregate Pipeline compared to MapReduce.
The job/task identification process uses metadata for the purpose of setting resource allocation at the Data Center. Metadata is analyzed and grouped with parameters based on service orientation in the form of large data services such as volume, variety, veracity, and velocity (Manyinka et al., 2010) . This identification process is carried out to provide opportunities in displaying service characteristics that are based on a specific task database in this case metadata, which is used is limited to several other Data Center management approaches. The tasks characteristic and information is used in the task management component for resource allocation determination.
